WORKBOOK 59:
SO YOU WANNA DO A TEDx TALK?
®

WITH

ERAINA FERGUSON

FOUNDINGMOMS.COM/FMC

We’ve allllll watched a TED talk that has stayed with us. Ever wondered how
you could deliver your talk on that stage? In this course, TEDx speaker Eraina
Ferguson walks us through her personal experience. From deciding her reason
for doing it, to researching, to delivering her talk, Eraina shares her tips and tricks
along the way, the obstacles she faced… and how that talk led her to many more
opportunities – including an upcoming book AND the founding of the TEDx event
she now organizes, TEDxDelthorneWomen.

THIS IS HOW THE FOUNDING MOMS DOES IT:
1. Figure out the reason you want to give your talk – this is your “why”
and you’ll rely on it many times throughout.

2. Figure out how you’ll give your talk – do your research on events
in your area or events that correspond with what you want to talk
about. Hire an assistant to compile the information for you. Reach
out to your network. Check the newsletters you’ve signed up to for
speaking opportunities.

3. Go as far as you can as fast as you can. Don’t let obstacles stop you.
4. Think about after you give your talk: How can you use it in
marketing? How can you use it to launch your speaking career? Can
you create a speaking platform for yourself?
Let’s talk about it in the FMC!
Eraina Ferguson is a special needs advocate, journalist, and TEDx speaker. Her company, My Good
Life, enables families of children with special needs to live their best life despite their circumstances.
Her recent monologue, Listen to Her, was read by actress Marla Gibbs and featured at the WACO
Theatre’s 50in50 event. Her writing has been featured on NBC Universal, Red Tricycle, LA Parents
Magazine, and the LA Times. Eraina lives in Torrance, California with her husband and children.
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REFLECT AND SHARE WITH JILL
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